AUTOMATED CUTTING

Cost-Effective Productivity Retroﬁt
Praxair can make your old cutting machine young again.

AFTER

BEFORE

It’s like CPR for your old machine.
Ask Praxair to breathe new life into your older cutting
machines with a complete overhaul performed on-site or at
our facility. We retroﬁt all controls, drives, gearboxes, motors,
and plasma or oxy-fuel systems. Your rebuilt machine
can perform at today’s high-technology competitive,
standards for a fraction of the cost of a new machine.

Gain many years of service and competitive performance
from your existing machine with a top-to-bottom overhaul
and equipment upgrade from Praxair.
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Why stop there? Add productivity enhancements such as
hole cutting, beveling, additional cutting stations or lifters.
Your rebuilt machine will cut with high-deﬁnition precision,
reduce scrapping and rework, and extend the lifetime of
plasma consumables. Your bottom line will thank you.

1- 800 -225 - 8247
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ProStar CNC Plate Cutting Systems
We’ve provided productivity improvements to over
one million customers. Put Praxair to work for you.

EDGE Connect® VALUE PACK
 Hypertherm® EDGE Connect controller with 2 to 4 axes
 Two-station operator’s console, joystick and two speedpots
 >1 GB RAM, Windows® XPE, 15 in. glass touchscreen (SAWT)
 Wireless Networking, LAN, Hypernet
 Autogas support, DXF import, simple shape nesting
 (2) 3515 motors with AL10 planetary gearboxes
 (2) 10/20 ft. double-shielded armature cables
 (2) 10/20 ft. double-shielded encoder cables
 Two-year manufacturer’s warranty

ESAB®
MG Systems®
Koike®
L-Tec®
Komatsu®

PRAXAIR REBUILDS & RETROFITS
Praxair can retroﬁt a new PC controller
and software, CNC drive, motor system,
height control, plasma arc system with
linear or ﬁve-axis beveling, torch system,
hole-cutting technology, rails, precision
gear rack gantry, drill station and more.

Linde®
Airco®
Heath®
C&G Systems®
Alltra®

®

Items shown may differ from current stock.
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World Leaders in Plasma Technology
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